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Formation of Boron Enolates by Nucleophilic Substitution 
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Abstract Enolates have proven to be one of the key building blocks available 
to the synthetic chemist. Here we summarize a novel strategy for their 
preparation, involving the addition of α-borylated nucleophiles to esters to 
yield boron enolates. The enolates prepared by the addition of lithiated 
geminal bis(boron) compounds to esters can be trapped with two equivalents 
of halogen and alkyl electrophiles to yield α,α-difunctionalized compounds. 
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1. Introduction 
The enolate has been one of the mainstay building-blocks of 

organic synthesis for over 150 years.1 Undergraduate students 

are taught at an early stage of their courses that we can prepare 

enolates by deprotonation adjacent to a carbonyl group.  

Enolate formation by deprotonation does raise some difficulties, 

particularly with regard to regioselectivity. If a ketone is non-

symmetrical, and deprotonation is possible at either α-position, 

then at which side of the ketone will enolate formation occur? 

The classical method to overcome this challenge is through 

using either kinetic or thermodynamic control of enolate 

formation;2 under equilibrating conditions the more substituted 

thermodynamic enolate is formed, and under low temperature 

conditions with a  hindered base then a kinetic enolate is formed 

at the least substituted position. However, in many cases 

achieving complete control using this method may be difficult 

and in cases where both sides of a ketone are similar (e.g. both 

are secondary carbons) then it may not be obvious which 

enolate is more stable. 

At the outset of this project we wondered whether it might be 

possible to form enolate-like intermediates in a different way. 

Could we form an intermediate with enolate-like reactivity by 

performing a nucleophilic substitution of an ester with an α-

borylated nucleophile (Scheme 1)? This would introduce a 

boron atom at a carbon atom adjacent to a carbonyl group (i.e. a 

boron enolate). Such boron enolates typically undergo a rapid 

tautomerization of boron from carbon to oxygen to form an O-

bound boron enolate (although C-bound boron enolates are 

known).3 The strength of a B―O bond is significantly higher than 

that of a B―C bond which facilitates this tautomerization. We 

hoped that this approach would provide a regioselective and 

predictable strategy for enolate formation, without the need for 

selective deprotonation events. 

 

Scheme 1 Concept  

 

This approach has some precedent from the work of Matteson 

and Mukaiyama in the 1980s (Scheme 2). Matteson 

demonstrated that α-borylated anions could undergo addition 

to esters,4 followed by protonation to yield a ketone, whilst 

Mukaiyama extended this to show that boron enolates 

generated by this method could undergo aldol reactions with 

aldehydes.5 This was all an extension of boron-Wittig chemistry 

developed in particular by the Matteson group,6 involving the 

addition of α-borylated anions derived from geminal bis(boron) 

compounds to aldehydes and ketones to yield  vinyl boronates. 

The author’s laboratory has also been active in this area, using a 

boron-Wittig / oxidation sequence to develop a homologative 

coupling of aldehydes and ketones with geminal bis(boron) 

compounds, a reaction which both extends a carbon chain 

containing a carbonyl group by one carbon whilst 

simultaneously introducing a new ketone substituent.7  
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Scheme 2 Previous results in the addition of borylated anions to carbonyl compounds 

All of this precedent boded well for the development of novel 

enolate formation and trapping processes triggered by the 

addition of α-borylated nucleophiles to esters. However, the 

regiospecificity of such processes was unstudied previously to 

our work – would electrophilic trapping always take place 

selectively at the position that boron was introduced? 

2. Ketone difunctionalization 
A particular challenge in enolate chemistry that we felt this 

approach could solve is that of difunctionalization. In certain 

circumstances synthetic chemists may wish to introduce two 

substituents on the same side of a carbonyl group through 

sequential enolate formation/ electrophilic trapping processes 

(Scheme 3). However, in many cases this approach does not 

result in a desired α,α-difunctionalization product, instead 

yielding a mixture of products due to non-selective enolate 

formation. The first substituent introduced likely influences the 

site of formation of the second enolate.  

Probably the best known current approach for α,α-

difunctionalization adjacent to a carbonyl group would involve 

the use of an α-diazocarbonyl compound (Scheme 3).8 These are 

versatile building blocks, which in terms of a synthon approach, 

react as if they have both a negative and positive charge on the α-

carbon. This reactivity profile can make it difficult to introduce 

two identical groups adjacent to a carbonyl group. We considered 

that an alternative synthon, with two negative charges on the α-

carbon could be a better conceptual approach if the introduction 

of two identical groups was required. However, access to such a 

dianionic synthon had seen little progress towards its 

development.9 

Our approach was to use geminal bis(boron) compounds10 as 

equivalents of dianions (Scheme 3).11 A geminal bis(boron) 

compound is relatively acidic at the site between the boron atoms 

due to stabilization of the formed anion by the vacant boron p-

orbitals. Choice of base is very important to achieve successful 

deprotonation at this position. Small, nucleophilic Lewis bases 

such as KOtBu and MeLi attack boron directly and lead to 

deboronation and the formation of an α-mono(boryl) carbanion. 

The use of more sterically hindered bases such as NaHMDS or 

LiTMP allow deprotonation at the carbon atom adjacent to the 

two boron atoms, affording a α-bis(boryl) carbanion. These 

should therefore be the most promising bases for the 

development of a difunctionalization process. 

Addition of the anion formed on deprotonation of a geminal 

bis(boron) compound to an ester will yield a bis(boron) enolate 

which should be able to be trapped by two electrophilic species. 

However, before the outset of our work, the selectivity of 

trapping of such bis(boron) enolate species was unknown. We 

hoped that trapping of the bis(boron) enolate would occur 

selectively at the position that boron was introduced and lead to 

exclusive α,α-difunctionalization. 

 

Scheme 3 Approaches to difunctionalization of carbonyl compounds 
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3. Boron enolates by coupling 
We began by investigating whether our bis(boron) enolate, 

formed on addition of a geminal bis(boron) compound to an ester 

could be doubly trapped with a range of electrophiles (Scheme 

4).11 Our initial investigations were in fluorination, as our 

laboratory had reported several previous examples of the 

synthesis and reactivity of fluorinated ketones.12 α-Fluorination 

can have profound effects on enolate formation. Fluorination 

does indeed lower the pKa of a carbonyl compound, however, this 

does not generally lead to an increase in the reactivity of 

fluorinated enolates. Fluorination lowers the reactivity of an 

enolate by its electron-withdrawing effect, whilst also 

destabilizing the change in hybridization from sp3 to sp2 on 

enolate formation. In general this effect leads to low reactivity of 

fluorinated enolates. In the case of a non-symmetrical ketone 

with a fluorinated and non-fluorinated substituent, electrophilic 

trapping will typically occur on the non-fluorinated side. This 

makes the synthesis of α,α-difluorinated ketones challenging.  

Addition of a geminal bis(boron) compound to an ester 

containing an aromatic substituent proceeded well in the 

presence of sodium hexamethyldisilazide (NaHMDS) as base to 

yield the proposed bis(boron) enolate species. This species could 

then be trapped with NFSI as an electrophilic source of fluorine 

to yield an α,α-difluoroketone. Various useful synthetic handles 

such as ring halogens and boronic esters for further coupling 

processes could be tolerated by this reaction. The reaction also 

proceeded with equal efficiency on a gram-scale. 

An alternative choice of base was required when esters 

containing an aliphatic substituent were used. Although the pKa 

values of geminal bis(boron) compounds have not yet been 

measured, it would seem that NaHMDS (pKa 26) is not sufficient 

to achieve complete deprotonation of a geminal bis(boron) 

compound, as side reactions due to Claisen-type condensations 

of the starting material often compete with the desired reaction 

when this base is used, even if the base is mixed with the geminal 

bis(boron) compound for a period before ester addition. Instead, 

LiTMP (pKa 36) was used to achieve complete initial 

deprotonation of the geminal bis(boron) compound, before 

addition of the ester, resulting in a much cleaner reaction. This 

approach led to clean and selective difluorination, at the position  

 
Scheme 4 Difluorinative coupling of esters and geminal bis(boron) compounds 
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that boron was introduced by nucleophilic substitution. 

The same approach was taken for the development of a geminal 

dimethylation process. Now iodomethane was used as 

electrophile. To achieve the highest yields of dimethylation this 

electrophile was used in a five-fold excess. Again, different bases 

were required depending on whether an enolizable aliphatic 

ester (LiTMP) or a non-enolizable aromatic ester (NaHMDS) was 

used as starting material. In addition, trichloroisocyanuric acid 

could be used as a chlorinating agent to in a dichlorinative 

coupling process. 

Since the development of this reaction by our research group, 

other groups have been active in this research area. Almost 

concurrent to our disclosure, Liu reported an alkylative coupling 

of carboxylic acids with geminal bis(boron) compounds (Scheme 

5).13 This reaction used 2.5 equiv. of MeLi – one equivalent to 

deprotonate the carboxylic acid and form a carboxylate, and a 

second to achieve deboronation of the geminal bis(boron) 

compound and form a α-mono(boryl) carbanion. The range of 

alkylating agents that was compatible with this reaction was 

broad. α-Halo carbonyl compounds, allyl and propargyl halides, 

as well as primary and secondary halides and Mannich 

electrophiles are all compatible. It was impressive that a lithium 

carboxylate was a viable electrophile for this reaction, although 

elevated reaction temperatures of 100 °C were needed.  

Chirik has also reported an alkylative coupling of esters with 

geminal bis(boron) compounds (Scheme 5).14 This reaction 

proceeded under much milder conditions. In this case 

deboronation to form a α-mono(boryl) carbanion was promoted 

by LiOtBu. However, only benzyl-substituted geminal bis(boron) 

compounds were compatible with this reaction. Impressively, 

Chirik was able to use geminal bis(boron) compounds bearing 

two different substituents to prepare ketones containing a 

quaternary carbon with four different groups attached. 

 

Scheme 5 Alkylative coupling processes developed recently by other research 
groups 

It has also been shown that the boron enolate generated on the 

addition of a borylated carbanion to a carbonyl compound at the 

carboxylic acid oxidation level can undergo palladium-catalyzed 

cross coupling reactions (Scheme 6). Liu’s group generated 

mono(boron) enolates by their addition of geminal bis(boron) 

compounds to carboxylic acids as described above.13a These 

boron enolates could then undergo Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling 

with a range of aryl bromides. In a similar vein, Xu has generated 

boron enolates by the nBuLi-promoted addition of geminal 

bis(boron) compounds to DMF, followed by palladium-catalyzed 

allylation using allyl acetate derivatives.15 

 

Scheme 6 Palladium-catalyzed reactions of boron enolates generated from 
additions to carboxylic acid derivatives 

4. Towards sequential trapping 
It would of course be of interest to be able to perform the 

electrophilic trapping of bis(boron) enolates with two different 

electrophiles sequentially. This would allow the synthesis of 

quaternary carbon centres with four different substituents 

appended. This would provide a powerful synthetic strategy for 

the rapid assembly of diversely substituted carbonyl compounds. 

Working towards this goal we decided to study the reaction of a 

bis(boron) enolate intermediate with both iodomethane and 

benzyl bromide. A bis(boron) enolate was initially formed under 

our standard conditions by the reaction of 

bis(pinacolatoboryl)methane with ethyl benzoate in the 

presence of NaHMDS. Iodomethane (1 equivalent) was then 

added to the reaction mixture, and after an additional 1 hour of
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Scheme 7 Attempts towards a sequential coupling process 

stirring, benzyl bromide was also added. Experiments in which 

the order of addition was reversed (benzyl bromide first), and the 

time between additions was shortened to 30 minutes were also 

performed. 

These experiments (Scheme 7) showed that the desired product 

10a of sequential addition (i.e. containing one methyl and one 

benzyl group) was not formed in more than trace amounts. 

Instead the product distribution was dominated by products 

either containing two methyl groups 10c or two benzyl groups 

10d. The order of addition of the electrophiles and the time 

between additions made relatively little difference to this 

product distribution. 

In order to better understand the observed product distribution, 

we decided to perform a kinetic experiment to examine the 

growth of different species over time (Scheme 8). After formation 

of a bis(boron) enolate under our standard conditions, we added 

1 equivalent of benzyl bromide at room temperature and took 

reaction samples at regular intervals over a 30 minute period, 

quenching each sample immediately with water. We analyzed the 

reaction mixture by 1H NMR, looking both for the formation of a 

methyl ketone product 11 (formed from quenching of unreacted 

bis(boron) enolate with water on work-up), as well as mono- 12 

and di-benzylated 13 products. This analysis showed a regular 

decay of the bis(boron) enolate through a decreasing amount of 

formation of methyl ketone 11 over time. However, the major 

product at all time points was the di-benzylated product 13. The 

concentration of mono-benzylated product 12 was always low, 

even at the start of the reaction.  

These results can be explained by considering the relative 

reactivities of the boron enolate formed on initial substitution of 

bis(pinacolatoboryl)methane with an ester (14), and the boron 

enolate formed after reaction of 14 with one equivalent of an 

alkylating electrophile (15). It seems likely that the presence of 

an electron-donating alkyl substituent in 15 increases its 

nucleophilicity relative to unsubstituted 14, ensuring that any 

additional electrophile in the reaction mixture reacts 

immediately with substituted enolate 15, rather than 

 
Scheme 8 Kinetic analysis of benzylation 
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unsubstituted enolate 14. This results in the rapid formation of 

disubstituted product 13, and ensures that the concentration of 

monosubstituted enolate 15 is always low as it immediately 

reacts with a further equivalent of electrophile. Therefore, little 

monosubstituted product 12 is ever observed in the reaction 

mixture. These results raise questions over the possibility of 

developing a sequential coupling process through this approach. 

5. Summary and outlook 
The generation of boron enolates triggered by the addition of 

deprotonated organoboron compounds into esters is proving to 

be an exciting and viable strategy for the synthesis of 

functionalized carbonyl compounds. Our work has demonstrated 

how the addition of deprotonated geminal bis(boron) 

compounds into esters can generate reactive bis(boron) enolate 

intermediates which can undergo double-electrophilic trapping 

with fluorinating agents and alkyl halides. Overall this process 

represents a difluorinative / dimethylative coupling of esters 

with geminal bis(boron) compounds. 

We have demonstrated challenges in the trapping of the 

bis(boron) enolates with two different electrophiles which we 

will target to solve in future work. In addition, the development 

of novel processes in which boron enolates prepared through this 

approach undergo a broad range of metal-catalyzed coupling 

processes to forge new carbon-carbon and carbon-heteroatom 

bonds are likely to be of great interest for the efficient 

preparation of novel carbonyl compounds. 
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